Minnesota Red River Valley Development Association Leadership Scholarship

This award will be given annually to highschool age youth by the Red River Valley Development Association to recognize the importance of leadership development. This award will be presented during the annual Clay County 4-H program held in the fall of the year. All applicants should attend the program or have a representative attend in their place. One recipient will be selected to receive a monetary award of $100.00

MINNESOTA RED RIVER VALLEY DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION LEADERSHIP AWARD APPLICATION

This form must be filled out (in pen or typed) by participant personally.

Name __________________________ address __________________________

Date of birth __________________________ name of parent or guardian __________________________

Last grade completed __________________________

ELIGIBLE PARTICIPANTS

1. MUST HAVE COMPLETED 9TH GRADE

2. 4-H MEMBER MAY RECEIVE AWARD ONLY ONCE

3. IF NO WORTHY APPLICANT IS FOUND, NO AWARD WILL BE GIVEN.

Please submit a 200 word essay to the Extension Office describing the leadership training in which you have participated within and outside of 4-H, leadership roles you have held, accomplishments you made and the impact of developing leadership on your life outside of 4-H. Submit a letter of reference that can attest to your leadership accomplishments.